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Enrollment 
To Be Reduced 
Next Semester 

'Campus' Sales Reach 400; 
Goal of 1500 Set For June 19 

Faculty May Void SC Elections 
Unless Changes Are Approved 

Teaching Schedules 
Heavier; Classes 

Four hundred advancc subscriptions ha\'c b('('n sold in the 
Save Th<, Campus Drive. The goal is 1500 by June 19. 

To Be Larger 
Salcs, which started last week through dubs and c1ass'~s. will 

continue until next Tuesday, the final day of class sessions. Al-
Take Your Choice Bee Party Enters 

Full Slate; Polling 
To Be Held Friday Entrance requirements will be 

raised next semester if a "normal" 
decrease in enrollment of 200 students 
does not take place, Recorder John 
K. Ackley told The Camplls, Monday. 

F AS Ratifies 
Constitution 

Group to Provide 
For Open House 

• though sta limen will be selling vouch
ers during examination week as well, 
the campaign is being concentrated in 
the present week. 

John K. Ackley 
'28, Recorder and 
Vice-President of 
the Camplls Asso
ciation, has pre
pared a letter to 

"BulI.n CITY COI,I,RGE" PAILTY' 

SC PRF.S1DENT -Willium 1<afsky '40 

S.:CRF.TAlty ··JVillillU1 ;\/1.dwt'rY '41 

'40 ('I.ASS ('UUSCII. -- Frank Freiman, 

··~Iax Lt'llrn. ··IIt'rht'rt 

··Ruhe }tass. Ilaruld \Vulgt·l. ··\Val-

Il'r PUPI)er, ··Stan \Vinklt'r. 

(;"It::, I!/il~t Tll'j·d/wfJ. Murray Or~ 
It'lJ . • Halph :\tllrri~. ·Carl \V~inst~in. 

. ',0 ('u!'os CUl1St'll. ·-No C:uulidates 

CUllt'o 

I 'JII HilU:SS I \'!-: 

.. \rlhur Ginshurg. 

All "Iections tor next term's Stu
,lent Council and class offices may be 
,Ioclared unconstitutional by the fac
ulty, if based on proposed new 
changes in election procedure, the 
Student Council was told at its meet
ing Friday. 

The decrease is expected to result 
from upper classmen leaving the Col
lege for other institutions and for 
work The average required for en
trance in to the College was raised in 
1932 from 75 to 78 per cent and in 
1936 from 78 to 80 per cent, the re
corder said. 

Next semester, instructors' teach
inv c;('hf'r1nle~ will be heavier in many 
ca~es and more students will be crowd
ed into classes, D~an Morton Gott
schall revealed. Reduction in the 
teaching load was 110t made for in
struct .. rs engaged in research, al
though the oBard of Higher Education 
previously recommended that some in
structors doing research be relieved 
of from thl'ee to six hours teaching a 
week. the Dean said. 

The constitution for the Faculty- be sent to all 
Alumni-Student Committee was rat- members of the 
ified last Friday by a group of fac- faculty and the 
ulty, student and alumni leaders in teaching staff, de
the School of Technology. scribing the finan-

According to P. A. Scheuble '39, cial straits of the 
temporary student Chairman, "the paper and the im
FAS committee provides for the first portance of pledges 

Ilan)' Br(Jn~r. *:\fitdwll l.itlllrmann, 
IIml'f.tnJ. C;~!l,U"'l1n 

'41 CLASS ('1)1'~(,JI_--Sult"l1nll Lowc'n
braulI, Jaek ClIopl'rm;m, (;Uslav Un
JUWiIZ, I. D. Cnht'n. Bt."rt Grcc.llhcrg, 
~1:lrtill l~ahillowitz. 

'41 SC Ri'.I·R~:S":'~TATI\,I'.S- .If,,rrIlY Raj-

I !ilL)! ""NIH:STS 

Thl' 
":tlllnr ... e,1 II)· 

Studt'nt .. NIII1·Parli~an Cu'mtnittt't" 

Sn'r))n~T ('''{lNnr, 1(~I'kESENT"'T1\,ES_ 
• -HJ- - Ead U;lOlh 

With the elections set for Friday 
at II a.m., only one party-the "Build 
Cit}' College" Pa rty-has entered a 
full slate, unopposed except in scat
tered positions. 

Any proposals, such as are involved 

* Miltofl Wic'fI{'r, ·Charles M(llikowitz. 

'42 - - Milton I;illkd!ltt'in. 
Gmnez, David lIaller 

\Vil1i:ulI 

time a means for coordinating dinners, of support. The letter represents the 
dances and most important of all, views of the Faculty Sponsoring 
Tech Open House." Committee of the Drive, including 

'42 CLASS COIIN'CII. Lct' \Valtenherg, 
Rohl'rt Manl{ulII, J );mid Lowenbraun, 
naviri Kalhn'lll. Larry H;us. Milton 
Ruseman. Arthur SU95wein, 

Candidates in italics arc endursed by 
The Sttld~!!~~ NOli-Partisan Committee. 

• Ol'posed hy the StUticllt!J Non·Partis.'ln 
Cmumitlet". 

I 
in the present election procedure re
vision, which would alter the Stu
dent Council Constitution, must be 
ratified hy the Faculty Committee 
on Student Affairs, of which Dean 
of Men John R. Turner is chairman, 
Professor Joseph Babor (Chemistry 
DCl'l.), ::.c Faculty Advisor, told the 
Council. , ~,. : 

Constitution Provisions Acting President Mead, Deans Gott- '42 SC Ih_rKEsv..NTAT1\·P.~ _ Bunard 
•• EntlurSl'd 
dent Party, 

hy tilt' ProKrcssive Stu-

The dean declared that teaching 
schedlllt·, at the College are general
ly greaier than at other institutions 
in the country. The teaching hours 
of those doing administrative work 
and performing non-curricular duties 
at the College were not reduced. 

Budget Slashes 

The 19.39-40 budget cut $39,625 from 
the 1938 appropriation for supplies and 
materials. Included in the slash is a 
$28,000 reduction in the money for 
repairs and replacements. The bud
get pared $5,400 from the 1938 allot
ment for educational and recreation
al material. 

Froll1 the Evening Session and ex
tension courses approximately $160,-
000 was raised in student fees. The 
city allotted $451,505 for the sessions 
at the College. 

In the entire College $560,000 was 
collected in student fees in 1938, while 
the city contributed seven times this 
amount. $3.815,000. The cost of the 
summer session, an estimated $142,000, 
is paid for completely .Qut of student 
f::~s. 

Tn make the $100,000 savillgs in 
a~cruals required 'by the 1939-40 bud
get, the administration wilt have to 
dip into' the student fee fund. 

'i News In Brief . 

The constitution makes provisions 
for student delegates from each or
ganization and for faculty and alumni 
delegates. It also states that the exe
cutive hoard shall consist of the four 
elected officers, Chairman, Vice
Chairman, Recording Secretary, 
Treasurer, olle faculty member and one 
alumni memher. 

The first rough draft of a constitu
tion for the committee was drawn up 
last May 10 when rielegates from the 
different organizations met for the 
first time to discuss the various prob
lems facing the groups in the School 
of Technology. 

Unsatisfied with the results of this 
meeting and realizing for the first 
time what a unified movement could 
accomplish for Tech School it was 
decided by the body to hold another 
meeting a week later for the pur
pose 0,' improving the constitution and 
ironing out other difficulties which 
arose at this meeting. 

College Men Win Prizes 
Two College men captured first and 

second prizes in the Affiliated Young 
De~ocrats prize essay contest on 
"How to Combat Racial and Reli
gious Intolerance." 

Winner of the first prize of $25 is 
~1artin Dreyfus '41, a history majuro 
His essay stressed the economic fac
tOl'S which cause intolerance and ill
will. ' 

Members of EI Circulo Fuentes, Le EI Circulo Fuentes elected the fol-
Cercle Jusserand and Circolo Dante lowing officers to serve next Fall: 
Alighieri will hold a tea in conjunc- President, Alfred Dwin '41; Vice
tion with the faculty of the Romance President, William Gomez '42; Secre
Languages Department Thursday at tary, Antonio Vega '42; _ Treasurer, 
nOOn in the Webb room ... Johll Morris Alehvy '42 ... Elias Gross
Hu~chins, outstanding salon photogra- man '39 has been awarded the Roem
pher, will address the Camera Club er prize for Ihe best recitation of a 
Thursday lit qz :30 p.m. in 108 Main. poem at the' contest finals held yes-

Norman Levy '40 of the Cot1ege terday. The Sandham prize, for the 
chess team, scored a smashing triumph best extemporaneous talk on "Isola
OVer Mrs. Adele Rivero American tion or Collective Security," was an
~oman champion, in a tou~nament be- nexed by Bernard Zimmerman '41. 
Ing SPOnsored by the IiiIarshall Chess Both prizes are awarded annually by 
Club, 23 West 10 Street With a rec-I the Public Speaking Department. 
brd of four victories a~d no defeat- rile Ma.l"rlflllticaI Review. a- 45 
I.e . - -'I -- . , h Math vy ~s expected, to win the tourney, page magazme pubhshed by t ~ 
~cordmg to College chess club offi- Society will go on sale Friday at Clals ' , 

" . fifteen cents. 

schall and Turner, Dr. Abraham Edel ____ '-_-'-_____________ _ 

(Philosophy Dept.), adviser of ,The • L T 
Campus, Mr. Irving Rosenthal (Eng- Athletes To n"g n ~ omorrow 
lish Dept.), permanent secretary of 

~~ekl!~blications Council, and Mr. Al Varsity Club Dinner 
Elections May Be llJegal 

SC Suspends 

Until the Faculty Committee meets 
and allows the proposed changes in 
the Student Council charter, no elec
tion can thus legally be held under 

It hegin an established biological fact that mcn must eat and the new election rules. 

- I I .. Dean Turner could not be reached 
Six Club Votes; 
Awards Insignia 

it statistical "rnbabilit)· that athletes eat more t lall ot lcr men, It IS 
for a statement when The CIJm/ms 

a very convenient and natura) state of affairs -that the Varsity Club, w(>nt tn I\rpc;c; Hnwpvpr, fh~ ~c R1f- .~;: 
composed of the Collcge athletes, should be holding a dinner to- ecutive Committee declared it would 
---------------i+morrow night. go ahead with its election plans un-

h ' Of course, ira non-member of der the new procedure. 
Representatives of organizations 'Mar.riage ~Tit Otlt the club should he interested in the Candidates on the BCe Party are 

with a total of six votes were sus- Offers Vlorlole opportunity of de"fluring a substan- running unopposed for Student Coun .. 
pended by the Student Council at its cil offices, and for all class council 

• on< M' tial meal and at the same time listen-meeting last Friclay III "tftJ - am offices except those in the '40 class, 
because of excessive absences. ,Entertaiulllent ing to the histrionic Pat Kennedy of where the Progressive Student Party 
Th~ suspended representatives basketball fame or his associate Dave which put up a full slate in last 

were from the YMCA, Psychology, Dram Soc has reached the acme of Walsh, he might be able to get one term's eler.tions, is running two op
Radio, Cercle Jusserand, Philatelic, perfection in its casting for Marriage of a very limited number of places position candidates. 
Philosophy, Avukah and Dramatic With Oil I ... , the dramatic exposi- available at $1.50 per plate. All re- At a meeting Monday at 3 p.m, 
societies, as well as Thr CamplIs. Ru- lion of what happens when an im- servation'- must be in today. the Students Non-Partisan C'-Ommittee 
ben Morgowsky '~9 rep.. was also movable object meets an irresistable Mahoney to Attend numbering, according to SC Presi-

suspended. force. So says Jesse Marcus '41, pub- Kid W I h an dent Jack Fernbach '39, among its 
Delegates ~rom the Cadet Cluh lic relations counsellor. The show Besides enne, y an as, members the three BCC candidates 

and Debating Society were allowed goes on the hoards at the Pauline Ed- imposing iist of guests inciudes the for next term's SC offk~~, endorsed 
to retain their seats after protesting wards Theatre Saturday evening. Honorable Jeremi~h T. Mahoney '95 six independents rUlming for SC Re-
that they had not a chance to ex- P rf Girl fo:mer AA U pre~ldent wh? ra; way presentatives in the various classes, 
plain their absences to the Member-I e ect WIth an OlympIC champions Ip at and endorsed or opposed certain BCC 
ship Committee. The irresistabIe force, the womzn I :hc turn of the century and was a candidates for SC Representatives. 

. who will have her way, is played by ca!ldidate for Mayor only two years. The P.u;,oressive Student Party en-Lowenbraun Gets Insignia I h c: Ed' f h Q 

. lonyx-eyed Rita Brown, whom Marcus ago; and .t e ~ ports Itor 0 t e dorsed five BeC candidates for the 
Stanlev Lnwrnhraun '39. edItor of described as "the periec! girl for the licrald-Tr,bune, Stanley Woodward. '40 class council and offered two no-

}'Ucrncn~"" was awarded major part." Said Marcus, "She knows' Jack Holman, brother of Nat, will, do minations, "to place the most elfi
insignia by the Council. Lowenbra~n more ways of kissing than Hedy, the Clifton Fadima9 for the evemng. cient men in '40 class council posi-
had been given minor insignia earher Madeline and Shirley all put together." A number of former Beaver st.ars tions," 
in the term, but had appealed for "I' know," he added, "I took her on -Bernie Fliegel, Lester Rosen~loom However, nominee. viI il,e Bee 
reconsideration. Edward Fdsenfeld the boatride." Marcus was not seen and Ace Goldstein, just to mentIOn a ticket have decided to refuse all en
'39. former president of House Plan, with any of the Misses LeMarr, Car- few will be present at the City Col- dorscments from other parties. . 
was granted a minor insignia. roll or Temple on the boat ride. lege Club, 106 West 55 Street. at 8:~ 

Martin Meyer '40, was elected p.m. tomnrrow, when the dmner IS 
Perfect Man chairman of the 1940 Boatride .C~m- being held . 

mittee by acclamation, after poll1tmg The immovable fo'rce, the hushand 
out the economies which would re- who doesn't know a thing about the 

~ult from early appointment of a three dots in the title, ;s played hy 'Mike' Features Enlarged When Mercury revives a movie it 
Dan Levin '42, whom Marcus de- ~ has llIore success than when it revives 

'Mercury' Holds 
Movie Revival 

committee_ 

scribed as "the perfect man for the Club Tech Sections a gag, but this may be because the 
role." Said Marcus, "He's so bash- Enlarged, with twenty-five addi- films are less aged. 

Commencement Fees ful that during the first three weeks tional pages and several new features We understood again Frida.y and 
d of rehearsal he wouldn't come closer the 1939 Microcosm will appear on Saturday evenings the original fascina-

Due By Satur ay than fifteen feet to Rita." Marcus Monday. The largest oversize annual tions which "the movies" held for 
Completing its plans for Com- mumbles something terrible when he in the country, and selling for the us. With the minds of children (yes) 

mencement on June 21, the Com- talks with his tongue in his check. lowest price, the new Mjk~ will fea- we enjoyed the antics of the great 
mencement Committee announces that Martha Kearny (~? Irish lass as ture a twelve page Military Science Charlie Chaplin-h~. of the feet, the 
the fee of $3.50 for cap and gown an Irish lass) is sallmg f~r London I section, a fourteen page spread on the cane .a,nd th~ unpohtlcal derby. • 
must be paid by Satu:da

y
, after in July to join'the John Gellgud Com- School of Technology and a twenty .. Chl~,"r_~:~tt~~_ ~,f~ .. ~~: eve~lI~g~ 

which the price will be raised ~ quar- pany. pag" iiltrEaSt in the space devot~~ tOltl.oug .. ,. 4'''~' ... an;; yn:a,IIVIA (if hvr5e 

ter. No senior will be permitted. to\ 10rganizationS, according to" WIlham, ope"r"as 1I1 WhICh, gUy-,g,ot-gat, was T"~ 
march in the graduate processIon Subscribe Now-8ave 'The Campus' Tomshinsky '39, business manage~. Losl World. , '.,; 
without a cap and gown. , '~, ' , ' .. , '. ' 
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Opinions expressed in thes, columns ar, 
determined by th, Managing Board. Itt 
cases of dispute, majority vot, determines 
our stand. 

MANAGING BOARD 
LEOPOLD LIPPMAN '39 Edilor·in·Chi~f amI 

Business Man.agt"r 
BERT BRILLER '39 ............................ Managing Editor 
G~;ORGE F. NISSENSON '40 ........ New. Editor 
HAROLll MENDELSOHN '39 ............... Sport. Editor 
DAVID SHAIR '40 .............................. , ........ Copy Editor 
ARTHUR H. LUCAS '40 .............................. Copy Editor 
SOL GOLOZWEIG '40 ......................... Features Edilor 

SPORTS BOARD: Darwin "40, Lip1?B '40, Mirkin '40, 
Baum '41, Dobseval[c '42. Levtn '42, Stein '42, 
Suuwcin '42. 

N E\~~r~l~~R.~l:, ~~~iff~r·4.~i, ~~~~~e!1.), '~ha~~~i~4~~O. 
lIUSINES!; BOARD: Struttin '40. Blank '41, Goldsmith 

'41, Harritwn '41, Ke~sler '41. Mednick '41. Morri!Uiey 
'41. Nadel '41, Rabinowitz '41, AppeJbanm '42, 
Mande1korn '42, Rudis '42, Shapiro '42, Smiley '42, 

Issue Editurs: Schiffer '42, Gallin '42 
Issue Staff: Alpert '41, Smith '42, Zin"r '42, lu

hen '43 

Surprise Elections 
The semi-annual Student Council elections, the 

student bndy will be smprised to learn, take place on 
Friday. 

\OVhcn The Call1plIS last term critized the Council's 
Elections Committee for inefficiency and lack of fore
sight, the reply was made that tlte con fusion woulel 
not occur again. This term the confusion does occur 
again--in aggravated form. 

It i~ not only that the election is rushed through so 
quickly (and so close to exams) that students do not 
have time to acquaint themselves with the "issues" 
and men. The fact that all parties agree on a single 
program-all wish to build the City College-makes 
it clear that there are no controversial questions with
in the College proper; the present election is one of 
men, not of issues. 

In addition to the haste and consequent difficulty of 
evaluating the individuals on the basis of their ser
vice records, there is the devastating fact that the en
tire election may be declared invalid and unconstitu
tional. The proposed SC constitution revisions un
der which the present election are being held has not 
yet been ratified by the Faculty Committee on Student 
Affairs, and the result is that only the Student Council 
>candidates, most of whom arc running unopposed, will 
know that they have been elected. 

In an attempt to clarify the situation to some e::x
tent, The Campus will present its recommendations in 
an editorial Friday. Our opinions will be based on a 
consideration of the qualifications of each candiadte 
for ,the position. 

Screenote 
The Good News of 1939 is that Hollywood is awak

ening. After the timorously-offered Blocka(ie, have 
been produced Jllarl'z and Confessions of a Nazi Spy, 
films in which the shape of things to come is depil:ted 
as more than merely a triangle. The latest word is 
that It Ca'I't Happ'ell Here will happen on local screens. 

Potential emasculation is threatened, however, if 
Douglass Churchill's comment in the Sunday Times 
may be accepted: "The script departs somewhat from 
the Lewis novel." One such departure may be omi

The campaign manager of the American fascist 
is described by' Lucien Hubbard, producer of 

film, as "the sort of guy who comes from New 
York's foreign section, is very smart and goes to CCNY, 
where he develops an inferiority compl~x." 

Although we accept the implied recognition of the 
College's IQ standing, the slurs on this student body 
are obvious. We may be taking a casual comment 
too seriously; we hope so. But the liberals in Sinclair 
Lewis' book were crushed after blithely saying, "It 
Can't Happen Here." 

NEW YORK, WEDNESPAY, MAY 31, 1939 

City Lites 

If Luelyne Were Japanese, 
AI Rose Could Offer $2 a Day 

Luelyne Mantell: If you can trace 
your ancestry to the Japanese, Al Rose 
has a job for you at the World's Fair. 
The Formosan Tea Terrace wrote him 
a few days ago-"Dear Sir: If you 
ha\'t: gal b, Japanese, • .... ·he would HkE' 
work here as waitresses we would 
appreciate it if you will have them 
make application to us by letter and 
attach a snapshot as well. Naturally 
we would like them young or young
i,h and as nice appearing as possible. 

"We pay $2.00 a day, plus two 
meals, and their tips average $2.00 or 
more per day. They work eight hours 
a day, plus one day off a week. Also 
we furnish the kimuno outfit, foot
gt"ar." 

Mrs. Diffie: Your husband, who 
teaches in the lIistory Department, 
came into class the other day and told 
his ,ttodents-"I had a nightmare last 
night. In fact, I had two nightmares. 
The first une wasn't so bad: I dreamt 
that a hear ate up my wife. But the 
second! I t was horrible: I dreamt 
that only six people registered for 
History 3S !~' 

Bill Rafsky: As Chancellor of 
Luck and Key you might like to know 
that there is a Iifllt member of your 
society, though he had no part in 

Collegiana 
o 

that phoney election you staged a cou
ple of weeks ago. He was a '39 man, 
recuperating from an illness in Flor
ida, when you elected y,)urseif chan
cellor. His name is Fred Mintz. 

Milt Weintraub: Thc reason so 
many visiting second basemen (like 
Sarullo) make errors is that right be
hind second base is the trickiest mound 
in the Stadium. It got there because 
that spot is used as an extra pitching 
mound in practice sessions. But from 
long years of experience you knuw 
every nook and cranny of that particu
lar bump. That's why you've only 
made two errors in the last nine 
games. 

Professor Lehrman: You have in 
your possession the camera used in 
taking the first picture of the human 
face. Draper, who took the picture in 
the 1840's was a close friend of Dore
mus of our own Chemistry Depart
ment. Probably Draper passed the 
camera on to Doremus 'who then hand
ed it down to Baskerville. The cam
era was found in the chemistry mus
eum collection which includes such 
items as a piece of wire from the first 
telephone line strung in America. 

Elias Grossman: Though you just 
won the Roemer Award for poetry 

An Alphabet for Modern Gids 
plus Thoughts on ~he Subway 

Thoughts on the Subway 

Commuting hy subway is my lot 
And by ads 1 am depressed. 
Mouthwash cures are just plain rot 
But 'the gals arc all undressed. 
The things they have I could adore 
But I'm a :1ervous wreck ... 
Why do they never show me more 
Than just the head and neck? 
-Censored-

-Coillmbia Spulalor 

* * 
Below is a list carefully compiled 

by the editors of The Campus, of the 
opinions of a typical College upper
classman. Here goes . . . 

1. Women are all the same; they just 
wear different hats. 

2. She's no Hedy Lamarr. 
3. So I took her to the boatride. So 

it rained. What happened to me 
shouldn't happen to an umbrella. 

4. When are they going to finish the 
library? 

5. She's no Hedy Lamarr. 
6. I have six reports to do by Mon

day. That was yesterday. 
7. Next term I'll really work. 
S. I could do twice as much work if 

I didn't have to spend so much 
time in classes. 

Have little attraction. 
She's alarmed by the New Deal 

And harassed by taxes 
When reading New MasS's 

She seldom relaxes. 

* 
Dis a debutante 

From the Brearly, New York 
Her off-campus life 

Is led at the Stork. 
She came at t;,e Ritz 

An acceptable place 
The next step is marriage, 

\Vhich closes the case. 

-Vassar MiscellallY .Vews 

* * 
For a long time we have been won

dering what Vassar girls do in their 
spare time. Now we know-they run 
qupstionnaires. Like this one: 

7. Do you think the way to a man's 
heart is through the jugular? 

9. Do you expect to get out of mar
riage? 

IS. Do you think the age is to get 
married? 

19. How many children do you think 
a woman has to have to completely 
express herself. 

nERT BRILLER 

declamation, don't expect too much 
from it. The prize is supposed to be 
$35. But last year's winner, Leon 
Bloom, collected-$12. 

Leo Lippmann: The first issue of 
Friday's Ca1lt'I1IS contained a few in
teresting typographical errors. In the 
interview' with Professor Lehrman, 
this sentence appeared, ·'Before the 
budget was cut about five fellows were 
given out each year." Our readers at 
Hunter must have given quite a gasp. 
They didn't know that in subsequent 
editions ihe word was changed to 
"fellowships" ... Then, as a fellow 
named Briller tells us, Richard Beer
Hofman, the German anthor who sent 
a number of manuscripts to Dr. Lipt
zin of the German Department, a few 
days ago was reported "interred" in 
Germany. As Briller said, i·f he really 
were illlen'ed he wouldn't be sending 
manuscripts-unless he were a ghost
writer. 

Gladys Lovinger: Last week you 
became the first woman at the College 
to hold an office in a club. You were 
elected alternate downtown represent
ative for the American Society of Civ
il Engineers. 

Evelyn Pearlman: 'The Campus' 
office was cleaned by Lady Godi va 
(Trudy Mann of Boatride History)
her contribution to the c1eanlilles~ 

drive at the College. 

Alan Otten: Jack Fernbach and 
another much publicized SC member 
were ~Imost arrested in Greenwich 
Village a couple of days ago-for 
"picking up" their own girl friends. 

SIGlO IDZWEIG 

Remember? 
Several stories have come down to 

us concerning the first president of 
the College, Horace .Webster, more 
affectionately known as "the Doctor." 
One in particular illustrates the char
acter of the old marti',;et very well. 

It seems that one day some of the 
more playfu1 art students decided to 
enliven the good doctor's somewhat 
drab existence for him. When 'Web
ster entered the art room that day he 
found all the assembled gods and -her
oes from lIlysse, to D:ll1te, each with 
a long clay pipe in his mouth. He 
looked slowly around the room, turned 
'In his heel, and stalked out of the 
room. 

The students present in the room 
in discussing the incident could not 
agree. Some said the Doctor realized 
what a hopeless task it would be to 
question the whole class in an effort 
to find the culprit. Those who knew 
the president more intimately how
ever, explained the hasty retreat, by 
saying that it was not in accordance 
with Webster's ideas on discipline and 
dignity to burst into laughter in front 
of the entire class. ARIEL 

<;ampus Clips-
Propaganda Floods 
Joking Frosh Who 
Praised Hitler 

Brown University: 
In a moment of fun, two freshmen 

here addressed a note to Oer Fueh 
Adolf Hitler telling him how m rehr 
h' uc 
t ey admIred. him. They particularly 
commended hun on the brilliant suc
cess of his foreign policy. 

By return mail they rt\:eived 15 
volumes of literature from Berlin, in
cluding many finely-printed books and 
pamphlets. One week later and twice 
after that, the Nazi propaganda ma
chine directed its darts at the Rhode 
Island College. Sixteen pounds of 
material have been received so far. 

Dartmouth: 
Forty students have banded together 

to help the state police in their e1. 
forts to combat a dangerous fire ha. 
zard created by the fall windstorms. 
I t will take at least ten years to clear 
New Hampshire's forests of the fal· 
len timber and obviate the threat 01 
conflagration. The groul> will also 
volunteer its services to the U. S. 
Forest Service and be available lor 
actual fire-fighting. 

Brooklyn Poly tech : 
The l-latbush engineers arc vicar· 

iously experiencing an extended :ooe 
of Gibraltar, the Caribbean Islands, 
the Pacific coast and South America. A 
twenty-one year old freshman is roam· 
ing around the globe on a Standard 
Oil tanker. Eric has already kissed 
the 'B1arney Stone, scaled the Eiffel 
Tower, inspected the fortifications cI 
the British "Rock," seen the: Panama 
Canal and viewed the mortal remains 
of Pizarro as they are preserved in 
Lima. 

Temple University: 
Students of the Philly college cele

brated last week the inauguration 01 
what is to be an annual Talent Tour
ney Fiesta. Sponsored by the Tempi. 
News, the purpose is to find talent 
in the backyard of the U. Entries 
were received in seven divisions: 
brush, pen and jnk drawing; sculp
ture; pne-act play; essay, poem or 
short story; photograph; musical com· 
position and dance creation fields. 
Judging was' done by faculty memo 
bers. Life magazine covered the Fies· 
tao 

Taient in a different fidJ wJ.!l il· 
lustrated by Temple as two profes· 
sor. recently presented an exhibit on 
t\le refrigeration treatment of cancer 
at the 90th Annual Convention of the 
A.M.A. 

Carnegie Chatter: 
Passengers on the S.S. Bremen this 

summer will dance to the music 01 
Ben Shaffer '39 and his Carnegie Tar· 
tans ... Dick Stabile, famous orches· 
tra leader, liked the songs from Take 
I I Straigitt, annual show, so much, 
that he will int:odtice them to the 
dancing public on June IS at the Tri· 
anon ballroom in Chicago. Watch "Un
der Your Spell"· ... Graduation on 
June 5 wili feature Oli vcr J. Keller, 
editor of the Pitsburgh Posl-Ga::elle, 
member of the Scripps-Howard chain, 
and largest paper in the city. DISCE 

9. She looks a little like Hedy La
marr from the side. 

10. Boys, l'ou don't know what it is 
to be in love. Off the Disc: Schubert's Fifth Symphony 

Ably Recorded by Masterworks 
* * * 

A Modern Girl's Alphabet 
A is for athlete 

Out for the tcam; 
She ascetically clings 

To a healthy regime. 
She abstains from the weed; 

Won't enter a dive 
And frequently mutters 

"The fit will survive." 

• • • 
B is a bridge fiend 

o !ten inclined' 
To a creative void 

And a singleton mind. 
She holds the best cards 

And seldom says "pass" 
N or do the professors 

Who have her in class. 

• • • 
C is a conservative 

In constant reaction 
She thinks that the masses 

SCHUBERT: SymphollY No.5, ill 
11 Flat Major-Sir Thomas Eccclmlil 
ami lite LOIWOII Pllilharmollic Orcltes
tra. Sel M-366 Mosterworks (4 '('c-
ords). . 

Schubert was only nineteen when 
he wrote the Fifth, and it represents 
the innermost feelings of the young 
boy awakening to the joys of manhood 
and the living world. Beauty is his 
keynote and it is reflected in this 
work. The work is scored without 
clarinets. brass and drums, and is of
ten called the "Symphony without 
trumpets or drums." Ably interpreted 
by Beecham and the excellent London 
Philharmonic the set is mechanically 
perfect. 

. This set is in seven sides and the odd 
face is filled' by the Halle Orchestra 
playing the EIltr'act Number 2, and 
the Shepherd's Melody from Rosa
munde. 

DOHNANn: Qllarlet No.2, ill D 
Plat AfujUT, Opus i5-Roth. Str;uu 
Qllartet (Rotll-Anlal-M oillar-Scllolz) , 
Sel 1'0'/-367 Maslerworks (3 records). 

Though a contemporary composer, 
Ernst von Dohml.nyi can scarcely be 
ranked as a "Modern." He is a ro
manticist and his whole approach to 
composition bears this out. His Quar
tet Number 2 is considered to be one 
of his best works in the field of cham
ber music, with its rhapsodic thematic 
d.evelopment and grandiose concep
tIons. The Roth group handles it in 
a less than inspired manner and the 
work suffers by it. 

Why does Columbia end a record in 
the midst of a phrase? 

C,ASADESUS: Lcs Recrealions De 
la Campagne-La Societe Des instt'll
lIIellls Allcien.!, Sel X-132 Columbia 
(2 records). 

This interesting and gracefully 

beautiful work was written for the 
quintet playing instruments l'.1iClj 

heard nowadays. The Society of An· 
cient Instruments is composed of viole 
d'amore, quinton, viole de gambe, bas' 
se de viole and c1avecin. They inter
pret sparkingly the five divisions of 
the work and produce one of the ~t 
recordings in some time. 1.U. 

In a nostalgic mood. Decca brings 
forth another album of Songs of Ihe 
Gay Nillelies (Album Sci No. 48), 
Frankl Luthe; Zora Layman and the , . as 
Century Quartet do such faVOrItes 'tIl 
Father Dear Father, COllie Home fill 

Me N~w' rhrot~ r';m Down McClos
key' and Break the News 10 Mol/rlr 
(bo~ hoo). They manage to Squ~ze 
.. 'des which 
III fortY-SIx songs on ten Sl ,. of 
allows about one chorus or tWO 'I 

each song. Mom and Pop will ea~~ .. 
up. DaU)DlER tN· 
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• sport Slants Lacrosse Team 
Routs Alumni 
By Score of 11-1 

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 31,1939 

Nine Tops Springfield, 4-2;' 
To Meet LIU In Final Today 

By Israel Darwin 1>011 to center by Tosa scored two 

NetnwR Defeat 
Drexel, 5-4 
In Final Match 

., 
"Our Smartest Pitcher," 
Paul Graziano, 5'7", 140 lhs. 
Staris Against LID It took them 17 games to do it, but more runs. To 'quote Virgil, "The end crowns 

ten games to click, but they finally all the work." thus with Coach Dan-

It took thp (n!1ege lacrosse tea-nl 

By Harold Mendelsohn did it as they turned in their best Ihe Beaver baseballers have finally Thdr la,t tally Wil, vushed OVer 
del'eloped into a balanced team il through a double hy SoUI)Y scoring iel Bronstein's College tennis team. 

\\Tjnding up the most successful court performance of the 1939 season by 
"Paul Graziano is the smartest pitcher we've got. There's no deleating the Alumni, 11-1, I'n Lelvl's- their 4-2 win over Springfield last Sat- Weintraub. 

season ill over a decade, the Lavell-
ne like him when there are men on the bases. He's fast as a olm Stadium on Saturday. urday is a criterion. They will have Baby Beavers Lose 6-1 der netmen nosed out' Drexel, 5-4, 

~ash coming off the mound to field a ball. Right now he's our It was a. gala day for the senio~s a chance to show their stuff lor the The Lavender JV nine travell~ for their sixth victory in eight starts 
effective moundsman." That's the way College baseball coach Ion the varsIty squad as they tossed 111 last time this afternoon when they all the wol' to Staten Island Saturday ending the schedule 011 a happy note. 

most I . l' f 5' 7" 140 . goals from all owr the field on Ralph face the UIJ Blackbirds at the Long Al Schifman, soph ace, vanquished 
Sam W~nograd backs 115 se ectton 0 , pound Paulie to S' I All A' . Islanders' honle field. afternoon to absorb a 6-1 beating at . . . . mger, ormer - men can goalae his Philadelphia oPpolleilt, 6-1, 4-6, 
I"m ... the tough trick of beatmg LIU tillS afternoon 1\1 the final IImlPr R",ver Cnarh ('I.,.:.~f. ~_.f.:.'.I.C-,. Frank Tosa pitched an excellenl the hands 01 the Island branch of _ - - 6-3, to put the Beaver boys off to an 
game of the season. . The ~ne play. 01 Leon Garharsky, gallic, striking oul etel'"n men, but Manhattan College. The unexpect- early lead. Co-Cal)tain Julie Myers 

Sam says that the season IS a success no mailer whose mterceptlons completely stop- what stood out was Ihe line support cd defeat ended a four game winning again found the No.2 spot too tough, 
how the boys do against the Blackbirds. But this is ped the Alumni attack. marked the that the boys gave hilll. It proved to streak as well as a heretofore suc- bowing 4-6, 6-1, 6-1, but Ted Schein 

really a game to win. LIU is the only team thaI has La\'end~r defense work. Tallying be the difference between just nine fel- nla(le Ull for it with a three-set vic-
I cessful season. 

actually swamped the Beavers. The score was 12-2 for the College were Hal Kaufman ows dependillg on a pitcher, and a tory. Co-captain Bill Farley lost; AI 
the last time out. Every other of the six losses this with lour goals, Chick Bromberg and balanced outfit with each mall doing Ryburn Ross, the Beaver's start- Wasserman breezed through; and 
season has been by not more than two runs. Today's AI Hanfling with two apiece. while his part ill a workmanlike manner. ing I)itcher, was hit very hard dur- Herb "Peanuts" Auerbach won in 
the day to return the 12-2 compliment and end the George L.nchner. Herh H<yman, and With Paul Graziano schedl1led to ing his stay on the mound. He was straight sets, the only College net-
season in high. Stan Chrrman each sank one. start the St. Nicks stand a good chance tak"n oul in the filth inning for man to maintain an unde!eated singles 

In starting Paul, Coach Sam is paying the smallest \\Thilc the Varsity stickmrn were 01 making up for the 12-2 trouncing Boh B1enderman who blanked the record all season. 
men on his team the highest compliment he possibly trampling the Alumni in New York. the Blackbirds handed them the last Jaspers for the remainder of the Schifman ali(I Farley combined in 
can. Ark)' Soltes or Patty Brescia, Lavender hurl- the College ]V lost to the New York time out, if the same tYile of field- game. The Maloneymen scored their the doublrs to clinch the match with 
ers who graduate in three weeks, are being passed Military Academy at Cornwall, 8-5. ing is forthcoming. only run on a base on balls to "Pet" a 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, triumph, but the Myers-
up for a boy who has been doing only relief work The JaY"re loss was mainly due to The Beavers scored three 01 their Petrino and a wind-bluwn triple by Schein and Auerhach-Wasserman 
thus !ar this season. Eut he has been doing an out- poor stick handling amI the twenty runs in the fourth inning. Bill May- "Guldie" Goldschlag. duo~, easing up dropped extra-set de-
standing job. He's pitched twenty-one innings for exactly five earned runs. penalties that were called against the hew doubled, and reached third on' a "'The defeat brought the Lavender cisions. 
the longest hit against him has been a pop-fly double that slithered down yearlings. bad throw. A Iter Soupios walked, schedule to a close with a final re-
the net over the Stadium right field wall. Jerry Schlichter singled scoring May- cord of four wins, three defeats and 

Ever since Paul began pitching he's had to take a mess of "riding" Subscribe Now-Save 'The Campus' hew. A single hy Pat Brescia ami a one lie. Subscribe Now-Save 'The Campus' 

because a! his size. "Get off your knees, ki( ... \Vatch out, you'll need a 
step-ladder when you get up to bat." Graz has taken evcrythiug the boys ,.I 
have dished out. He even has an explanation. "Of course I look small out 
there. So would you if you had to step into a hole on every pitch." 

But kidding aside. Paul's size would be a tremendous handicap to any 
hurler. The little guys just can't rear back to blaze them through. Any 
time a guv like Paul comes out on top its because he's making up lor size I 
with a fuil supply o! craft an~ alertness and fight.' ~e has to ou~smarl 
the batter if he wants to get hIm out at all. And that s what Paulae has 
been doing. 

9 A.M. 3 P.M. 1 
SCHEDULE OF FIN'AL EXAMINATIONS--Main Center 

June, 1939 
12 M. 

Wednesday, June 7th 

Yesterday was the big little man's twenty-first birthday. That's a man's 
age but Graz is jllst a kid in his tremendous desire to top Ll U "r just 
can't let the boys down." 

----------------------------------_.------

College GYmnas~s to Vie 
In Intramural Tournament 

The semi-annual gymnastic touro- and outdoor and Paddle Tends fin
ament, which climaxes each semes- als will also be run off tomorrow. 
ter's Intramural program, will feature Last Thursday saw the swimming 
tomorrow's 'tween walls activities, as 
the remaining sports on the schedule 
head into thei r /inal rounds. 

About a dozen contestants are en
tered in the apparatus tourney, which 
is under the direct!on of Mr. John 
P. Schloderer. 

Softball reaches the end of the 
long, long trail when Health Ed I 
takes the field against the winner of 
the Bowkler '42-Jonej; Boys tilt. 
The Jones Boys nosed out the Raid
ers, 6-5, on Monday, and take on 
the lone remaining House team this 
afternoon. The Health Ed boys, who 
have Come through every game on 
their schedule with ridiculous ease, 
will be heavily favored to take the 
title. 

The Volley ball tournament will 
be brought to a successful close when 
the Jitterbugs face Gibbs '41 in the 
Tech Gym. The swing errthusiasts 
breezed through a very good Special 
team last week, 15-2, but a hard, 
close battle is expected to take place 
tomorrow. 

Badminton reaches the last brack
et with Ben Rosner (he's here again), 
meeting an as yet unnamed oppon
ent, while Seymour Sadowsky and 
George Kit7~s battle it out in 
the. Deck Tennis semi-finals. The 
winner' of this match meets the ir
repressible Rosner in the finals. Sin
gles handball finals, both four wall 

activities finish their business and lock 

up shop. Leroy Weiner was indivi
dual high scorer with twelve points, 
followed by John Hart with eight. 
\¥ einer, a freshman, won the 50 yard 
free style in the surprisingly good 
time of :25.2, and took the back
stroke title. Slip 

Funeral services will be held 
this morning for the late Rob
ert "Whitey" Kramer '39. 
Kramer was welt known at the 
Col~ege for his performances 
with the All-Star intramural 
teams. The All-Stars are plan
ning to attend the services en 
masse. 

Kramer's intramural record 
follows: 

Captain, All-Star Football, 
runner-ups, 1937; member, AIl
Star Basketball, runner-ups, 
1937; member, All-Star Soft
ball, runner-ups, 1937; member, 
All-Star Basketball, champions, 
1938 I Captain, All-Star Foot
ball, champions, 1938; Captain, 
All-Star Track, runner-ups, 
1938; individual runner-up, 
Football Field Day. 1938; 
member, All-Star Basketball, 
champions, 1939. 

Dram Soc Spring Production 

That Hilarious- Comedy 

"MARRIAGE WITHOUT " 
Pauline Edwards Theatre 

25c. Balcony 

June 3, 1939 

35c. Orchestra 

Dancing 4.fterward 

English I 

ilio. 11 
Chem. 24-124, 60 
C.E.212 
Econ.25 
E.E. 221, 239, 251 
Engl. 36, 53, 58 
French 21 
Geol. 113 

Chem. 154 
Econ.4 
C.E. 201 

French 
German 
Spanish 

Bio.99 
Chem. 33, 44 
C.E.210 
Educ. 117 
E.E. 130 
Geol. 10 

German 21 
Govt. 58 
Ital. 2, 32 
Math. 2, 12, 13 
Phil. 14 
P.Sp.31 
Span. 34 
Unatl. 1, 5 

E.E. 124, 135, 220, 
239.1 

I, 1'1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
T1Y,T20 

GOl't. 13b, 61 
M.E.242 
Phil. I 
Phys. 113 
L1nat!. 15.1 

~Iath. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 15,42,43, 53, 115, lSI, 
152 

Ch.E. 182 
Chem. 20-120 
C.E. 103, 335 
Econ.2 

Chem. la, I, 2a, 
Economics 215 
Elec. Eng. 230 
Government 57 

Bio.32 
E.E. 121, 240 

Engl. 52 
Greek 42, 44 
L0vt.18 
M.E. 243 

2, 3, 4, 21, 121 

Govt. 55 
Hist.28 
M.E.210 

Phys. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, 14 

Biology 1,2 
Civ. Eng. 120 

Thursday, June 8th 
Acctg. 101 
llio. 23, 26 
01.E.265 
C.E. 110, 111,215 
Econ. 225 
Engl. 56, 82 
French 12 

Unat!.4 

Germ. 12 
Hist. 16, 34 
Ital. 43, 44 
Math. 14, 18 
Phil. 56 
Phys.17 
Span. 18 

Friday, June 9th' 
Bie.42 
Ch.E.298 
Chern. 55-ISS 
C.E.224 
Econ. 176 
E.E. 233 
Engl. 38, 86 
Geol. 14 

French 
German 
Spanish 

GOI't. 60 
Hist. 32, 68 
Latin 33 
Law 110 
Phil. 51 
Ph:,.-:;, 111 
P.Sp.12 

51, 53, 54 

Monday, June 12th 
Acctg. 102 
Ch.E. 146, 249 
C.E. 233 
Econ.13 
E.E. 120, 231 

Engl. 17 
Govt. 56 
Hist.23 
Phil. 12 

Latin I, 2, 3, 4, 45, 46, 51, 52, 53, 54 

Tuesday, June 13th 
Ch.E. 266 Phil. 5, 55 
Draft. 101, 103, 202 M.E.24O 
Eouc. 16, 20, 41, 42, (iI, (i2 

Wednesday, June 14th 
BiD. 21, 41, 48 
Ch.E. 166" 
,......- """I~ \.. . .c. ~I 
Draft. 102 
Econ.31 
Ednc. 76 
E.E. 125, 272 
Engl. 16, 74 
Fren. IJ, 18 

UJ1~tt. 2 

Geol. 12 
Germ. 20 
Govt. 12 
Hist. 18 
Math. 32 
M.E.124 
Phil. 23b, 24b, 62 
Phys. 11 
Span. 37 

Thursday, June 15th 
Econ. 12 M.E. 246 

English 3, 4, T4, 35 

Econ. 21 
Govt. I 

Friday, June 16th 
Hist. 31b 
Ital. 42 

Mech. Eng. 231 

Bio. 22 
Ch.E.246 
Chem. 59, 111 
C.E.222 
Dralt. 5, lOS 
Econ. 150 

Ch.Eng. 199 
Civ. Eng. 232 
Mathematics I 
Mech. Eng. 122, 

224 
Music I, 12 
Phys. JO 

Fren. 17 
Geol. 2-1 
Germ. 16 
Hist. 33, 39 
Ital. I, 3, 34 
~~1ath. 33 

E.E. 132a, 236 M.E. 212 
Engl. 42, 51 Phil. 27, 54 

Phys.13 

Bio. 16, 34, 141 
Chem. 153 
C.E. 101, 223, 225 
Econ. 105 
E.E.261 
Engl. 32 
Germ. 24 

'",vt. 5, 52 
Hisl. 11,25 
Ital. 4, 24 
Latin II 
Math. 19 
M.E.234 
Phil. 16 

Unattached 15.2 

Bio.24 
C.E.220 
Educ. 21 

Rio. 25, 211 
Ch. E. 128 
Emn. TI, 8. ·160 
Germ. 31, 41, 42 
Govt. 15 
Hist. 21, 26b 
Ital. 41 

Germ. 19 
Hist. I, 2, 3, 5 
wfech. Eng. 220 

Latin 15 
Math. 16 
M.E.214 
Phys.7, 18 
Sc.Sur. I, 2, 4 
Span. 36 
Unat!. 3 

Chem. SO-ISO 
Draft. 201 

Educ. 11 
Govt. 23 

Philosophy 17 

Draft. 3, 4 
Econ .. 1,20 

E.E.242 
Geo!. 1 

221. 

-' 
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HP Sponsors 
Biographical 
COIDDetition ... 

All HP Members, 
Up And Downtown, 
Eligible To Compete 

A biographical contest, to aid in 

the "creation of a usable past," was 

o(>ened to House Planncrs last wcck, 

under the supervision of the H P 
Committee 011 Graduate Organization. 

The biographies arc to consist of five 

hundred to a thousand words, accom

panied by photos, pencil skrtches. an,( 

other illustrative material, on the Jives 

of the men for wholll the different 

houses a re named. 

Members Eligible 

Memhers of all Houses. hoth here 

and down town, are e1igihle to com

pete. All entries, however, must be 

suhmitted through the various house 

sections. which will get the credit all<l 

also the prize money. Octoher 15. 1939 

is the deadline. 

The awanls. fifteen ,()Il~.. for 

first place and fiw dollars each for 

the two next best entries, will he an

nounced on or ahout D"celllber I hy 

a committee 01 three jud!(es which 

is yet to he chosell. 

HP Election 

House Plan olficers for next term 

wiIJ be elected at 292 today by the 

HP Council. Am!)ng the more ;m

portant offices to he filled ,Ire the 

posts on the Social Function Com-

Hall of Patriots 
Becomes Paradise 

Just heavenly is the new sky 
blue color that is being tried in 
one box of the ceiling in the Hall 
of Patriots. The new color has 
been tentatively approved by the 
..... rt D~partmellt, and not all the 
stares, not all the aweel gaping of 
bysland"rs, succeeded in giving 
pause to the painters. 

If enough (,rotests are not reg
istered 'Iuickly the entire ceiling 
will be painted the sallle color. 
Th, Ca",/'us' further learned, 
f rom unimpeachable sources, that 
gold and silver stars will be sup
erimposed upun the ceiling. 

College Students 
Win Camera Prizes 

Netting eight out of ten of the 
prizes. the College camera enthusiasts 
ran away with the Intercollegiate 
Photographic Salon contest sponsor
ed by the College Camera Club. 

Charles Si~kit>d (Evening Ses
sion) I<K,k first. Murray Radin '40, 
Irving Elkin '40. Victor Lewis '40. 
E'lward L'l!1g '40, Jerome Watsky 
'40. Julius Levitan (Commerce), and 
Ely Sorkowitz '40 were the other 
College C0n?e~t::mt~: to place among 
the ten winners. The other two to 
garner prize< were William "Vein
berg of Brooklyn and E. ]. Tolin of 
NYU. 

Next wN·k the club will hold its 
term elections and afterwards will 
hear a talk hy John Hutchins. well
known photographer. 

Classified 
WANTED 

mittee. which will have charge of EXPIDRIENCED SODA DIS-
the Home Plan Carnival next term. 

The House will he 01'<'11 fo, H P 

members until 7 :30 p.m. during the 
Summer Ses;,ion. 

fEDERAL THEATRE PROJECT 'Dr N. Y. c. 

~: SING :::R SUPPER 
• AMMdcarR ..... 
_ ADlLPHI THtA •• 54th St .. E. of 7th ""-

,./ CL 7-75S2· E_iacs aI8:30· 250-51.10 

• THE LIFE AND DEATH 
• OF AN AMERICAN • • • • • • 

... Dra,"ad~ Blo&rap"y ...,. c... Slda, 

MAXINE ElUOTT'S THEA.. 31th Sl., E. of 
B·w.,. E .... (uc.. M .. _) .:40. 25c-$I.IO 

SaL MaL 2:40. 25c-&3. 

PINOCCHIO Dro..d..d.,.. y ........... 

lUTZ THtA~"':"IUl West of •• ..., 

- =(::U::-~:~~~ 
. WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION 

An Institution 

PENSER wanted. Applicant must 
be able to leave as soon as pos
sible. 

TUTOR wanted for grade subjects. 
Applicant must be recommended 
by Education Department and 
Psychology Department. 

TUTOR wanted for entrance ex
aminations. Borough Park, Brook
lyn. Applicant must be recom-I 
mended by Education Depart-· 
ment. 

PIANIST wanted, with library. 
Summer position. 

HEAD ATHLETIC COUNSEL
or wanted for the summer. Appli
cant must have had experience 
running and supervising athletic 
programme for camp. Please 
bring written r~ferences. Appli
cant must be 21 or over. 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
APPLY AT 108 HARRIS 

A. L. ROSE, Manager 

• 

~The Call1pus' 
1907-? 

• 
1500 Subscriptions By June 19 , 

NEW YORK, WEDNESDA Y, MAY 31, 1939 

'42 and '43 Classes 
rlan To Hold 
Dance and Smoker 

The '42 and '43 classes went ahead 

with plans this week for their com

ing events. :l dance and smoker res

pectively. 

The '42er5 are holding a tarzan 

contest tomorrow at noon at the flag

pole. Arthur Susswein '42 and Mur

Ortoff '42, co-chairmen of the dance, 

promise some Hunter girls to judge 

our ","". The dance will be held the 

night of June 17 and will feature 
Dave Farrell's orchestra and as yet 
undetermined entertainment. 

The '43 class will hold its smoker 
011 June 2 at the Hamilton Place 
Hotel, 138th Str"et and Broadway. 
Fine food is promised. Dean Gott
schall, Dean Turner and Professor 
Babor (Chemistry Department) were 
invited. There will be music and en
tertainment. Tickets are thirty cents 
with class cards, forty cents without. 

t'Vector' Offers New 
Of Technical Terminology 

By William Gomez 

Vector has achieved a happy com
bination of typography and subject 
matter in today's issue, the last for 
this term. It is evident that the pol
icy of highly technical terminology in 
the presentation of material has been 
displaced by one of popular-science 
treatment. However, the tone of the 
entire magazine has not suffered as 
material for Tech men only has also 
been included. 

Under the more technical classifica
tion falls an article entitled "Indus
trial Control of Motors" by Frank 
Tenenbaum, E.E. '39. This some
what long piece is well illustrated for 
the convenience of subscribers not 
versed in the details of electrica: wir
ing. 

Much less technical in character 
yet sufficiently sprinkled with technical 
verbiage to make profitable reading 
for Tech men is the feature headed 

"Grand Coulee Dam." 
Altogether the issue deserves to 

be bought and read thoroughly by all 
students in and out of the School of 
Technology. An analysis of prob
able questions in the engineering aid 
examination is ihrown in for good 
measure for the price, twenty cents. 

.I. E. ALBRIGHT & c 
.832 Broadway, New York 
! (Between 12th & 13th Streets) 
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BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 

THREE - YEAR DAY COURSE ONE_ YEAR GRAD_ 
(Forenoon or Afternoon) UATE COURSE 

Leading to degree of 

FOUR-Y~AR EVENING COURSE M;;':' :;pl;~~~~d 
Leadmg to degree of LL.B. over 2 years 

Classes begin June 19 and September 18 

For information address 
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· · · the catch of the season 
more smoking pleasure 

In every part of the country 
smokers are turning to Chesterfields 
for what they really want in a ciga
rette ... refreshing mildness ... better taste 
. .. and a more pleasing aroma. 


